July 2018
Dear Parents,
It seems hard to believe there are only two weeks left until the end of the school year. Year 6 have worked
hard to put on a fantastic production of ‘The Key Master’ and Year 5 are sounding fantastic as they prepare for
their important role as the choir. I ask as usual that if your child is in the Upper School that they attend both
evening performances as it can really effect the standard of performance if a number of children are missing –
the choir can often be the element that is effected most!
It will be very sad to say goodbye to the Year 6 children next week. They have grown hugely both personally
and in their learning and they will start secondary school ready for the excitement and challenges it brings. As
well as the production, they will have a farewell party and a good send-off on the last day. Many of the families
leaving have been with us for many years as several siblings have passed through the school and to those
families I would like to say a big thank you for all your support over your time with us and wish you the very
best for the future.
There are some other goodbyes to be said next week. As you know Miss Cade had to leave us last week for
personal reasons and we will also be saying a fond farewell to Mr O’Brien, who is leaving to teach abroad; Mrs
Davies is taking early retirement and Mr Hearfield is moving out of the area. Mrs Turner will also be leaving to
take up a position in Farnborough and Mrs Breen, who kindly agreed to stay with us for an extra year, is also
saying a final goodbye. Mr Mongi, who has taught all of the children during PPA time is leaving to take up an
exciting new opportunity in a special provision and Mrs Dennis who currently works one day a week will be
leaving to pursue other interests. We wish them all well as they move on to pastures new.
We welcome new members to the staffing team: Mrs Coleman will be sharing a class with Mrs Walton-Jones
and joining them in Year 3 will be Miss Stone and Miss Simpson who some of you will remember spent a short
time teaching in Year 6 a couple of years ago. Miss Smith and Miss Walker will be joining the staff team and
we also welcome back both Mrs Adams and Mrs Godliman who are back from maternity leave.
The full staffing arrangements for September are:
Year 3: Mrs Walton-Jones (Year Leader, part time), Mrs Coleman (part time), Miss Stone and Miss Simpson.
The Learning Support Assistants (LSAs) are Mrs Murphy (HLTA/ELSA), Mrs Mill and Mrs Harrison.
Year 4: Mr Millard (Year Leader), Mrs Bridge and Miss Smith. The LSAs are Mr Hicks and Mrs Wray
Year 5: Mrs Adams (Year Leader, part time), Mrs Godliman (part time,) Ms Ibbotson and Miss Walker. The
LSAs are Mrs Gill and TBA
Year 6: Mr Roberts (Year Leader), Miss Green and Mrs Becousse. The LSAs are Mrs Cummins and Mrs
Nash.
Mrs Sale will continue be out of class full time and Miss Ervine continues as our Inclusion Manager and works
from Monday to Wednesday. Both are your next points of contact after the class teacher to ask questions or
discuss any worries regarding your child.
Don’t forget that term finishes at 1.30pm on Friday 20th June and begins again on September 4th
(September 3rd is INSET). I hope you and your families have a wonderful summer; we send those that are
leaving us our very best wishes and look forward to welcoming everyone else back in September feeling
refreshed and ready to start another exciting year at Four Lanes Junior School in September.
Mrs C Martinez
Headteacher

Once again we remind parents that our
children are too young to be on social media
sites. If we are aware that children are
accessing inappropriate sites we will take
steps to remove the children from them.

OUR PUPIL REVIEWS PUBLISHED!
Look out for the TES article published on 29th June
where a number of our children have written a review
for the book ‘Junkyard Jack and the Horse that Talked’.
It will be published on our website, in the library section
soon.
HOLIDAY REMINDERS
As you prepare for the children’s return to school in
September, please remember the following:
Earrings: Children must take their earrings out for PE.
Therefore if you are planning for your child to have their
ears pierced, please could this be arranged AT THE
BEGINNING of the holidays so they have time to heal
before we come back to school.
Shoes: Children must be flat-heeled and in dark brown,
black or dark blue. Trainer style shoes are not permitted.
Hair: Hairstyles and haircuts are expected to be smart and
appropriate for school. Haircuts and styles which are
deemed too extreme such as tramlines, stars, shaved heads
(No shorter than a number 2), extreme patterns ‘V’ styles,
Mohican cuts, or dyed, tipped or dipped hair are not
permitted in school. Spiked up styles are also not permitted.

Summer Fete
Thank you to everyone who helped make our summer fete a success this year. We managed to raise:

£5000 so far
We are expecting more to come!

DIARY DATES
July
11th
11th
13th
16th
17th
17th

Parents Evening for school reports
Calshot Photo Evening 5pm-6pm
FFLS school disco
Upper school performance 6.30pm
Upper school performance 2pm
Upper school performance 6.30pm

July
20th
23rd
September
3rd
4th
13th

Break up at 1.30pm
Inset Day
Inset day
First day of term
Year 6 Calshot Meeting 6.30pm

